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a
YOUR PROaiRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
A
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 29, 1948
WIND, SNOWSTORM Cancer Clinic HOSPITAL HOLDS
MOVING EAST Approved by ACS OPEN HOUSE
FRANKF(RT, Ky., The cancer
FROM NEBRASKA clinic being condu:ted Centrall LAST NIGHT
• A heavy wind and snow storm
▪ is moving eastward into Central
• Wisconsin and Northwestern Lower
Michigan. The heavy snow was
whipped up by winds of 30 to 50
miles per hour in Kansas and Ne-
braska last night and temperatures
dropped sharply in the plain states.
Spencer, Iowa. reported four inches
of snow, while Rochester, Minne-
sota. is digging out from under a
six-inch fall.
The rest of the country is enjoy-
ing relatively fair weather. al-
though some light rain has been
reported in Louisiana, Virginia and
Western Pennsylvania. A rain
storm also is reported brewing off
the coast of the state of Washing-
ton.
The lowest temperature reported
at an early hour today was four
below zero in Bismarck. North
Dakota. Sidney, Nebraska, had a
leading of six above, while thermo-
meters in Phillips, South Dakota.
read exactly zero. No extremely
low temperatures Are reported.
Here are other readings from
around the country: Miami 72;
Memphis 51; New York 32; San
Francisco 53; Salt Lake City 24;
Seattle 38; New Orleans 68; Jack-
sonville. Florida, 57; and Spring-
field, Illinois, 42:
Most of the midwestern states
will have much colder weather to-
night. with strong winds causing
the snow to drift in open areas.
Pegler "Little
Gnat on Horizon"
NEW YORK-Mrs Eleanor Roose-
velt described columnist Westbrook
Peltier as "a little gnat on the
4 horizon" today in answering a
question as to why her sons don't
horsewhip him.
Pegler often has been critical of
of the Roosevelt family in his
column.
• In her question and answer
column in the January issue of a
national magazine (Ladies Home
Journal), Mrs. Roosevelt was asked:
-You have three big, strong
American men as sons. Why do they
not horsewhip Westbrook Piller?"
She answered:
"I have four, not three 'big,
strong American men as sons.' "
And she asked, "why should they
bother to horsewhip a poor little
creature like Westbrook Peeler'
They would probably go to jail for
attacking someone who was phy-
sically older and prehaps unable
to defend himself. After all," she
went on. "he is such a little gnat
on the horizon. He cannot touch my
husband's memory.
• 
State Hospital, Lakeland, _ only
one of its type in in the United
States in a publicly owned men-
tal hospital- has received approval
of the American College of Sur-
geons.
SMrs. T. C. Carroll, Sh:pherds-
vine, Commander of the American
Cancer Drive for Kentucky, wrote
Governor Clements that approval,
had been made possible through
efforts of Dr. A. St Lyon, superin-
tendent of the hospital, and ...aqs
staff.
The clinic is operated under di-
rection of Dr. Henry B. Asman and
a group of volunteer physicians
and surgeons from Louisville. Mrs.
Nancy Leslie, Chief Nurse, also
was commended for her "most co-
operative work in this field."
During the eleven month period
Deeember 1, there were 851 patisnts
examined or treated, by 173 doctors
at eighteen clinic sessions.
"It is difficult to receive approval
of the American College of Sur-
aeons because of the standards that
must be maintained." Said Mrs.
Carroll. 'We know this approval
has been made possible through
the efforts of Dr. Lyon and his staff.
"We are filled with a.great deal
of pride over this approval as it
has meant hours of arduous Work
on the part of everyone."
Police To Park
Along Highways
FRANKFORT, Ky., - Kentucky
State Police will no longer patrol
the highways but will park in stra-
An open house was held last night
at the Murray Hospital et 8:00
o'clock for members of the staff,
Board of Directors, constituents,
and the presidents of .local civic
arganizations. -
Prfesiding at the well appoloted
table were Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
Mrs. C. C. Farmer. •
Two rooms were used for the
occasion. one balding a Christmas
trtReeceiving guests were Mrs. Whit
Imes, A. B. Austin, Harry Fenton






man, 31-year-old David H. Saffer,
was killed last night by, a hitaind-
run driver who drove on after
stopping and looking at the body.
Satter was struck by a car, des-
cribed as a brown sedan, after he
got off a bus.
County Police Sergeant Into
Swope sayi W. H. Hall of Louis-
ville, who was driving north on
Dixie Highway, told him the hit-
run driver continued south after
looking at the body.
Saffer's death was the 47th traffic
fatality in Jefferson County outs:de
of Louisville for the year. Last
tegic spots along the State's roads year 52 deaths were recorded for
in an effort to show and warn •a sinular period.
motorists of theirapresence.
Capt. Estill B. Jones, officer in
charge of field operations stated to-
day that the police were trying to
better warn motorists of speeding
by their presence asas thq, lalithwar.
"Very few motorists wil see a
patrol car that is driving along the
hithway but many will notice
one that is parked alongside. the
.roaci." Capt. Jones said. "We are
in no way trying to sad up 'speed
traps' but are trying to better guard
the safety of motorists by our
presence."
Capt. Jones pointed out that the
gold stripes•on the sides of the new
cars made them conspicious when
parked. He also pointed out that
motorists travelling in both direc-




foot carnival midget, Mrs. Mora
Jaratol. has given birth to a three-
six-tenths-pound son in a Caesar-




Kentucky football Reich Paul
(Bear) Bryant says he has "no
comment" on reports he may be-
come head coach of the Washington
Redskins prefessional footballnteam.
'Fhb U. K. football coach won't
even say if the job has been offer-
ed him.
Bryant says Dr. 11. L. Donovan.
University presideat, would in
Bryant's weirdo -"be the first to
know if I had any plans to leave."
Bryant came to Kentucky three
seasons ago. After a successful
first year his five-year contract
was replaced with a 10-year agree-
ment.
Bryant says he will be at home in
Lexington until Friday, when he
expects to leave for New Orleans
to attend the Sugar Bowl game.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
Louisville 71 Seton Hall 69
Eastern 57 Toledo 53
Under The Capitol Dome
The Ruhr Valley agreement gives
the Uhited States a new economic
weapon in the cold war against
Russia.
igs contained in the polite lan-
guage diplomats used in drafting
the agreement.
For the preamble •,tis the agree-
ment states:
"That accepts to the coal, coke
and steel of the Ruhr, which was
previously subject to the exclusive
control of Germany, be in the-fu-
ture"-and here are the key words
_"assured on an equitable basis to
the countries cooperating in the
common economic good."
That means just one thing: The
production of the Ruhr-which has
one of the greatest potentials in the
world despite war damage- will
be reserved exclusively for nations
participating in the Marshall Plan.
Russia and her puppets and sat-
ellite bloc will be on the outside
looking in.
And it will continue that way so
long as the cold war lasts - so long
as Russia and eastern Europe refuse
to cooperate for the common econ-
omic good.
Xo get an idea of how important
art economic weapon this can turn
out to be, supposing the western
half of the dInited States were cut
• off completely from the output of
steel from the Pittsburg area and
coal from the Alleghanies. It would
be something, woudn't it?
Moscow long has recognized the
importance of the Ruhr to Euro-
pean recovery and as a weapon in
the cold war. fi
In 'fact, there are some experts in
the diplomatic field who feel that
control of the Ruhr plays a major
part inAffFSoviet blockade of Ber-
lin-if/not the major part.
And there is a good Seal of evi-
•ir • .r.r.
dence to support this.
Soviet Generalissimo Stalin dem-
onstrated an exceptional interest
In the plans of the western powers
to internationalize the Ruhr during
the ill-fated Moscow cmiferences
to settle the Berlin cold war.
Soviet leaders even asked that
meetings scheduled to unify the
western Germany esoonoma be post-
poned. There• were hints thit if
there could be allaaagfeement on
this, there'd be no triiuble at all in
ending the Berlin blockade.
Moscow for long has been angling
to share in the control .of the Ruhr.
It's been part of the underground
cold war between the west and the
east.
*But the western allies refused on
two grounds:
I-A peace treaty for Germany
would have to be agreed to first.
Otherwise. Russia would be getting
In to share of the Ruhr, which is
in the western zones, while main-
taining her monopoly in eastern
Germany.
2---Also, they were teary over
giving Russia sihe same kind of
veto power over the Ruhr that she
had in the United Nations and in
the four-power ' military control
council for Germany. If she carried
her obstructive tactics into the
Ruhr, the veto power could make
the • Ruhr another Berlin in the
cold war.
Therefore it was am go until a
peace treaty was signed for Ger-
many which va.uld, demonstrate
that Russia meant to cooperate in
the .econdmic recovery of all Eu-
rope, without using her power and
her veto to push her weight
around.
There are two long-range signi-
ficant points in the Ruhr agree-
ment, which presumably will be
signed next year by the six nations
involved:
One That the Ruhr negisr again
will be exclusively German to build
up industrial empires or warmaking
machines. The agreement contem-
plates that the coal, coke and steel
of the Ruhr be available to other
Baroperm countries on an equitable
basis.
And two-- The steps-which were
taken to assure France that the
Ruhr will not furnish the where-
withal for another war. France was
not so much worried about what is
happening in the Ruhr now, while
Germany is under military occu-
pation. But what would happen
when the soldiers are withdrawn?
ranee wanted a strong interna-
tonal setup_ the strangest possible
to prevent any duplication of
what happened after World War I.
Actually, the international con-
trols over the Ruhr will be moder-
ate. German matiagament will be
given a free rein, within certain
limitations. But the agreement 'does
provide that even after occupation.
either the Ruhr authorities or some
other international agency will see
to it: one _.That former nations
do not return to control of the
Ruhr; two--that there is no excess
concentration of economic powerHihgways S 
Sheep: 1500, all salable. Nothing
lick done early, undertone steady.
such as. the pre-war German car-
tels; and three-that the industries. And Despecially st angerouseel. are not developed Truman Goes To
to a capacity and type which would
FRANKFORT-Kentucky's roads washington Todayare slick and dangerous for travel "
this morning KANSAS CITY, Kan.. .President
A survey by the State Highway Truman's plane left Kansas, this
and Police Departments shows that 'morning at 1110. Several hundred
rains throughout the state have ' persons including Mrs. Truman and
Imade all roads slick. The police daugpter Margaret were at Fair
department urges drivers to be fax airport to see the president
especially careful and to keep at leave. He has 'an appointment in
slow speeds to prevent possible 1 Washington this afternoon with
accidents. , CIO President Philip Murray.
LEARNING YOUNG - One of the first lessons In being a
jockey is to win the confidence fit the horse. John Atkinson,
3, does just that on a small scale as he feeds a lump of sugar
to the pony he received from his lather for Christmas. Daddy
Is none other than Ted Atkinson, the nation's leading jockey
in 1944 and 1946.
200 Gallon Still is
Found On East Side
A tent_hundted gallon capacity
still was taken in yesterday near DESERTED BABYRussel Chapel on the East side of
the coodtz Norbet Chambers was
AND MOTHER ARE Inarrested as .he was cutting wood
near the still.
Making the arrest were R. L. TO BE REUNITED....
Wallace. deputy sheriff, Coy Orr,
constable, and John Bays; revenue Cularnbus. Indlana—Pulice refuse!
agent from Paducah. to reveal the name of a 24-year-
Only two gallons of owhiskey
were found but about 180 gallons
of mash was located.
According to Sheriff Wendall
Patterson, Chambers will be
brought before the Revenue Com-
missioner at Paducah at 1:00 p.m.




Department is extending its cotaem
Export program.
The department sasar ihe current
eaport subsidy rate of 10 cents a
bale will remain in effect under the
program. It will be paid on notices
of sale received by the Production
and Marketing Administration in
New Orleans.
Cotton registered for sale under
the program must be shipped be-
fore Jan. 1st 1950. Previously the
department had announced that
exporters would have until Dec. 1 
31st of this year to export cotton
under the program.
Lid girl who left her baby in Louis-
ville's Union Station with a note
signed "heartbroken mother."
*As one policeman put it, "she's
beM through enough. She has re-
pented."
Officials say the unmarried girl
and her parents are on their way
to Louisville to return the baby to
Columbus, Indiana. The child was
born in Chattanooga, but the girl
told authorities that she lost her
nerve while changing 'trains in
die on her way back home,
and placed the baby on a station
bench.
The note she left said: "Please
take good care of my little girl. I
love her so much it is breaking my
heart to give her up. But her father
deserted us. and I know I can never
give her the home and care she
deserves.
Officials traced the girl to Col-
umbus through her railroad ticket.
Now the baby and mother are to-
gether again.
PRODUCE
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
Marshall At Home YARDS LIVESTQCK:
Recuperating
Hogs: 8300, salable 7500. Fairly
• active, maatly 25 to 50c higher than
Tuesday's pricas. Weights under.
170 lbs unevena'Bulk good and
choice 130 to 230 lbs 22.50 to 23.25;
practical top' 23.25. Few small lots
winter home. Lipscombe Jodge., 2350; 230 to 270 lbs 21.25 to 22.50;
near Pinehurst. North Cart:411Sb, to 270 to 300 lbs 2075. to 21.25; good
day, recuperating from a recent sows 400 lbs down 18 to 1925;. larg-
operation.
The' secretary flew borne from
Washington yesterday with Mrs.
Marshall shortly after he wat re- 500, all salable cows opened steady.
leased from Walter Reed General Common and medium beef cows
Hospital, where he underwent a 18 to 19.50; a few good cows 20 to
kidney operation several weeks 2050:. canners and cutters 14.50 to
ago. 18; bulls strong to 25e higher. Med-
There is no indication of how ium to good bulls 20 to 22.75; cut-
ter and common 16.50 to 19; vealers
Pinehurst. N. C -Secretary of
State George Marshala is at his
soon Marshall is expected to return
to his post in the State Depart-
ment
make for war-making potential.
And finally, the agreement leaves
the door open just a wee bit for
Russia and her satellites. First, it
provides a method of amendment
to bring in any eastern nations
which decide to join in European
recovery: and secondly, it provides
either for termination or for medi-
cation, if Russia agrees to terms
on a peace treaty for Germany.
ely 19 down; heavier weights 16.25
to 17.50; stags mostly 13 to 15. •
'Cattle: 2800, salable 2504 Calves:
steady to $1 higher, the advance
on choice. Good and choice 27 to 29;




er tonight with snow flurries
in east portion. Thursday
partly cloudy and moderately
cold.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
SUMNER WELLES United Pr -
RESTING WELL Tel st=0,11;e59;:  9̀.
NO COMPLICATIONS Pim' :e
WASHINGTON-Former Under-
secretary of State Sumner Welles
is reported in satisfactory condi-
tion at the Washington hospital
whether any of his frost-bitten
exposure.
But it still is undetermined
whether and of his frost-bitten
fingers or toes will have to be
operated upon. His doctor says it
will take several days of observa-
tion before it will be known. No





Hayworth and Prince Aly Khan
have left London for Switzerland
in the Indian millionaire's private
plane.
Befiare the take off. the Prince
said he was in too much of a hurry
to say anything about their plans.
But he said they were going to
Switzerland.
Miss Hayworth arrived at Croy-
don Airport first with her small
daughter and a maid. The Prince
came later. He watched as an in-
valid chair was loaded on the
plane. The chair apparently is for
his father, the Aga Khan. who is
said to be the richest man in the
world.
This was taken as an indication
that the Prince might be intend-
ing to present the glambrous act-
ress to his father soon. There have
been reports that she will marry
the Prince. Her divorce from Holly-




NEWPORT, Ky.-A bus today
cut a wide swath of destruction
through the streets of Newport, in-
juring two men and damaging two
autonsobiles and a grocey store.
Thq bus first hit the auto of
William Duzan of Cincinnati. thin
jumped the curb and rammed into
the t store. From there it bounced
along 50 feet into the auto of Ali
Mamad.
Walden Tanner, aged 28. the bus
driver, was treated for back injur-
ies and Duzan was cut on the head.
Newport police estimate damage to
the grocey store at about $500.
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO Produce: Butter: 507,-
975 lbs. market abut steady. 93
score 66. 92 score 65 1-2: 90 scare
64 1-2; 89 score 63 1-2. Carlots 90
score 65 1.2; 89 score 63 1-2
Eggs (Browns and whites mixed)
15,310 cases, market steady on top.
the balance unsettled. Extras 70 to
80 per cent A 54 1-2; extras 60 to
70 per cent A 52 to 53; standards
47 to 49; current receipts 45 to 46;
dirties 40: checks 36 1-2 to 37.
NEW YORK.-Telegraphers in
United Press news bureaus across
country are- planning to go out on
Vol. XX; 'No. 163,
!IIKSEY LADY
DIES HERE
BENTON, Ky., Dec. 28-Mrs. Mao
Beach, 64. Kirksey Route One, died
at a Murray hospital Monday after-
noon.
strike tomorrow at midnight in an , Funeral services will be con-
attempt to cripple IT. P. service to ducted Wednesday at 2 pm. at
newspapers and radio stations and the Mount Carmel Methodist
enforce their demands.
The walkout 'would be the 
fiKt!, church, the Rev. R. F. Blankenship,
'the Rev. Bob Saples, and the Rev.
against a major news service in t, Dunn
States. Authority to call the 
a  officiating Burial will also
be at Mount Carmel.
men out was given to officers of
the U. P. chapter of the Commer-
cial Telegraphers Union (AFL) in
a strike vote counted last week.
Negotiations on a new contract
for 1949 ended earlier this month
when a federal arbitrator awarded
the telegraphers wage increases
ranging from $6.50 to $11.50 per
week. He denied the union's de-
mand for a pension plan to be fin-
anced entirely by the company..
The union membership rejected
the arbitrator's award. The United
Press agreed to aeeept the award
She is survived by her husband,
Eugene Beach; one daughter, Mrs.
Verna Nell Cope, Melvindale, Mich.;
four sons, Orless Lee Beach. Kirk-
sey: Hugh Beach, of Kirksey; Ben-
tez Beaeh, of Melvindale. Mich.;
and Magness Beach. Dearborn,
Mich.: three sisters, Mrs. Zula
Jackson. Detroit; Mrs. Vera Swift,
Detroit; and Mrs. Frankie Hughes,
of Earlington: one brother. Orlando
afillgness, of Owensboro. 
Twelvegrandchildren and one
great grandchild also survive,
contingent on its acceptance by the Mr. and Mrs. Noel Kemp of
union. The union membership Whitesville, W. Va., were weekend
then voted in favor of a strike, I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc-
The United Press waCattreafirstl Cuiston, Oflee Staeet, and Mr.
news service to recognize the corn- Kemp's mother, Mrs. Dola Kemp,
rnefocial Telegraphers Union and also of Murray.
has had contracts with its telegraph- W. J. Pittman, Phillip and Len
ers for forty 'years. The current Crawford are in Orlando. Fla.. to
contract covers all U. P. teletype- attend the Murray State--Sul Ross
writer operators and maintenance football game to be played Satur-
men. Their salaries average $91.32 dalfr.yniagnhdt ii.aftrsthoeeTneanFgaeirricnheildBoawndl.
for a 37 1-2 hour week.
Negotiations between the union Mr. and airsfl W. S. Johnson of
and the two other American news Paducah were holiday guests of
services-Asscciatad Press and In-1 Mrrd.anadndMrms.r. sNoomrl a,enr KmLeiPLIse-more.
ternational News Service - are
forthcoming. gaBilly and Oliver, Jr.. returned Tuc.s-
day from Rogersville, Ala where
they spent Christmas with relatives.
Miss Mildred Curd of MeMPhiS
Fpent the Christmas holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Curd. Miss Curd is an inspector at
the General Electric Company in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Williams
spent Christmas day with relatives
in Paris.
Officials of the United Press said
they intend to keep the service op-





NEW YORK _ Wholesale food
prices are reported to have dropped
more than 14 per cent in 1948 after
hitting an all-time high last July
13t, The price reporting firm of
Dun and Bradstreet also say whole-
sale food prices went down an ave-
rage of two cents last week.
NO PARKING SIGNS
PLACED IN CITY
In order to relieve congestion in
certain areas of the city, No Park-
ing signs have been placed on one
side of the street in the area affect-
ed. Signs have been placed along
Olive. in front of the Murray Hos-
pital. on Ninth between Poplar and
Olive, on Hughes Avenue, for a
short distance on North Fourth,
and from Walnut to Olive streets
on North Fifth.
, According to Paul Gholsom
chairman of the committee, this
move was taken to relieve conges-
tion k these points.
Ecaward Doughterty, 4-Her in
Jackson county, won the county
SPRECKLES' EMPIRE ENDED
SAN DIEGO (UP)-The last of
the fabulous John D. Spreckles'
interest in San Diego holdings has
been sold, ending an empire that
began in 1887 and at one time was
es.mated at $25.000,000. The last
property was an 80-acre tract of un-
improved land on Kearny Mesa.
HAS HIS CABIN CRUISER
AFTER 7 YEARS' WORK
PHILADELPHIA itYPi-A seven-
year plan brougait Joseph chofield
the cabin cruiser he always had
dreamed about.
For two years the steel techni-
cian studied every book on boat-
building. The next five years he
pent building the 35-foot craft.
Schofield had no professional
assistance in building the boat in
his backyard. His son, Joseph. and
his daughter, Edna May. gave him
a hand and roe craft now bears
the name Jo-Ed.
Schofield said the boat cost him
51.500. He estimates that a com-
parable craft would cost at least
65.600 at today's prices. The encine
corn derby contest by producing and a few fixtures are the only
164.6 bushels per acre. pails which are fed new.
AIRLIFT TRAINING IN MONTANA-The Air Force is congueting it replacement training
unit at Great Falls Air Force Base. Mont to relieve weary airlift fliers in Berlin Every
month 120 three-man crews are readied for their new duty. Here, Capt. Vert Holden (rear
center) checks radar scope in his simulated ''Vittles" flight before passing on adjustments
5,) Pfc. Don Smith (left). Checking Holden's course are Instructor Lt. Robert Enyeart (left)
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Editor's Choice
Newspaper editors, ninety percent of whom predicted
the defeat of President Truman in the November election.
hay chosen him "the man of the year."
This is a good selection, but it adds nothing to the stat-
ure of the man, nor does it. necessarily, indicate a change
of heart on the -part of those making it.
It simply me- "'that the underdog won in a contest
when all the odds were against him, and when anybody
does that In this country- the people take off their hats 
to
him. And slIpport him.
Some ne‘tspaptis will,•of course. at him on every
occasion I,-cause they were against him, but they will bc
in the minority. • '
He will bt• !nauyurated next month in his own name, and
during the ensuing four yeIrs will be onjlis own. He wil!
not be tryieg to carry out somebody else's policies.
We ha' c never thought he had the right back-ground
to become a great president, that's what many peopl,
thought °iib,c.it "Old Hickory." and Abraham Lincoln.
Whate‘er his enemies say about him his sincerity et
purpose has never heen chalienged, and that takes any-
body a long ay ander an.•-'nd al!. conditions. And hold
many a j,h for those r -.•-e failed to equip with many
talents.
It Was A "Good" Christmas
Many wi.,‘ oper:cd Christmas ;linkages over the week
end were surprised that mort home-made articles wer,
used as gifts.
If high jiriCt:. al count for this. revival of a good old
southern ( ustom it is one blessing ti7at ha:, resulted, from in-
flation.
A pocky' hi.ndl;erchlrf is a star:tart1 'ft article. bi.•
when a pe-rson gets 1,t1t. v.•ith his name dr.initials stitched
by hand it liecomes a prized possession.
The a true c.11. home-made_fruit _cake.. doiti, are
the thous:A,: ,•tht.r that used in sucK*_
great profusion this year.
We shiottie:. ety tlfne v., of Ine t.ira.t.. Depress ;
Pion that .s until we ir.editatc on th..• gifts of those days.;
hand-made , i sweateCs. and the like. thousands of I
which are use: or stored away as heirlooms.
Another t••••,  that makes the present holiday season a
"good- one I- :hat th(re was more thought of those una-
ble to proviot i•amiiies with necessities of life, and a
few luxurie ut ne.;•,•. Chr:stmas an occasion to re-
member. •
There %%0- .t t among church. fraternal
and 6% ..t, •s- e Sear. ithei much more indi- .
vidual intere afflicted and the uniortu-
nate.
It was Lite " lice of Peace would
and.' the fo!
the year :,,
rlund Man Is The Supervisor
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HOLIDAY CAROLLING—Vaughn Monroe. radio and Juke-
box favorite, lends a hand to biz Moon Maid quartette as
they vocalize Chr,stmas carols. In the bark row are (left to
right) June Hyatt, Monroe and Taker Cunningham; front
row, &lame Lee and Jo Ann Thomas. •
...a.- • ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
I After All These Years (and as bad as ever)
• Picture of a Man and His New Year's Resolution •
r,.. -.•
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-
Fifi is 'a fullblooded Chihua-
. as.
Wilson can be a mighty importara
man at times. He's even been Too. e
important than the minister dur-
ing a wedding. Once a frantic bride
and groom called to ace if they
could reclaim an old phone book.
It seams the best man had put the
marriage license . in the directory
just for safe kediping.
Wilson keeps repeating that any
resemblance between a phone book
and .1:safe deposit box is purely a
mirage. One woman said she had
kit $1500 in a directory. $ifilsori's
crew ssarched until they found one
containing WOO WelI.i perhaps she
did exaggerate. the waiiman admit:-
300 would do.
Another time a man stuck o full
$1500 in a directory. Wilson leafed.
through 76000 books befi.r -!
found it.
During the war lost telepls
books threatened to halt military
movements. One inductee had at-
r. kissed his family goialbye
arid woUnd up his business affair%
until he discovered that his orders
were in a phone book that had been
pieked up the day, befora Wilson's
crew thumbed through. hundreds
of books before coming up with the
missing. papers.
Once in a whae Wilson pais half-
hearted requests to look .for lost
articles. Like, the time one man
said his mother-in-law's• picture
was teft ii, the oki directory. His
wife rnsistU Tie call, he expaiined
to Wdsit. but if the penile
e round, that was all
right too. The man asked that WO-
eon search through at lsast, five
books just so the effost 14'11,
A childish yule- ;nice described
crisis over the phone. road
Mr Wilson please find the phar.e
hook w:th an "amazinieJ. • Co,'- c"
nook" Little Jahnoy (told swap it
tor the "Peel Riettaiwais
The tece-sae, girl Wh'iailed Wil•
on- t Ii him ea.* sha h al spent
,tisny hours loiter ing to the radio
,rid writing the word, porn; b..
nor, in the book Weson,anantear
• al h. a F:he eoula buy s • s g sheet
rn r fie .id •5,4
tore
11"he IT";.t Insewiar maii iii ii high




thirty-five years back, we remem-
ber the school board of those dept.
consisting f E S Diugind. Dr.''
0. B. Irvan. J. D Sexton. with
C. A. Hood. as chairman. The only
survivor of this group is J. D
Sexton They. tftuly had a great
interest in Mori-ay High ool
and spent many hours in attem
tag to make it a great institution.
Prof. J W. Jones was superin-
tendent arid done a feat work
toward the advancement of the
school and town. * •
Prof. e. H Joggers was head of
the science and mathematics de-
partments
Miss Reubie Wear was teacher
of English and Latin ail& was un-
tiring in her efforts to rat.e the
standards of the school.
Prof Joe "Whitoell swot his first-
year of teaching with old Murray
Higti and he _sprriestly urged the
Freshmen to strive for completion
of their education.
The girls basketball team of 1013,-
16 consisted of the following! For-
wards. Mabelle Schroader and
He hadn't any little red koiok.
explained. He had kept his list of
*good dates by circling their names
in the old phone book.
A onp armed telephone subs riser
bad a more serious complaint.
old telephone book /aid been in-
dsmei so that he could thumb
through end find his numbers eas-
ily. Wilson obligingly searched
through stacks of phone books for
the sad One
Wilson hot, hi' a.' never have
another experience to equal the
time a tax collector said his receipt
book Was picked up along with hi.,
old phone boak
It moniot a•oiearsti through ses-
real thousand piaire.hiroks by Wit-
'or'. erair. cepa.. After More of
huetiee the recetpt book ear:del
taped up.-
! The csa w di'dret give up and foa-
1 ally they hawl tie riaa ip, los*
! at was behind the radiatnr /14 the
;tii5 t'clit'lli01'11 office.
:Mary Baker: Centers. Mary Frank
I Diuguid and GOldia McKee':
1Guards. Lucille Glasgow and Altha
I Holcomb: Mary Frault Diuguid
was captain of the team.
The Murray High Athletic Associ-
ation was organized in the fall of
1914. Calvin Morris was presietent:
Palmer Hensler. treasurer:. Ho
Hart. Secretary.
The Class Roll Cf 1915: Faith
Ellis. William Waldrop. Ermin
Ellis. Hiscoe Robertson, Virginia
McElrath. Phillips. Miude
Barnett. Pat Morris, Maude Jellies..
has. Morris. Ms el Bray. Ray-
m. Tolley, Ob a Wells. Houston
Cur. (ry na Bishop, Gladys
Morris. rawford. Patty Bar-
nett. Prentice Glasgow. Mary Rob-
inson, Uva Byrd, Evelyn Linn.
Leighton Lucas. Nell Hughes. Ron-
ald Churchill. Laurine Wells. Gra-
ves Sledd. Mary Frank Diuguid.
Ewen Allbritten. Tipton Wilcox,
:Sophomores.
The Senior Class: Neva Jordon,
Oral Smith. Clotile Pool. Lucile
Glasgow, Voline Pool. Loyd W.
Creason. Altha Holcomb. Ott Jen-
nings. Almeda Wear. Calvin Morris.
Class Officers: Calvin Morris, Pres-
ident: Altha Holcomb. SZcretary:
Oral Smith, Historian: Lucille Glas-
ow Poet Colors B1 irk and Royal•
Purple.
• 1107 ••
Muaray High started her foot-
ball career in 1914, but only played
two games, both of which were
with Benton. The first resulted in
a 110,,to 0 victory for Benton. The
next game played some weeks
later resented in a 6 to 7 win for
Motto-. Such a season sounds
cunny. but true nevertheless.
SAVE Livrst
WORK ON ROYAL CAKE—Three girls from Three Wise Monkeys Club, a finishing school
for girls in London. work on the top tier of the christening cake for Princess Elizabeth's
baby. The lower tier will be made by another school. The storks are models for the sugar
decocations to go atop the cake.
X-RAY MICROSCOPE
FINALLY INVENTED
Palo Attu, Calif UPP)----An X-ray,
microscope whish scientists be-
lieve will enable them to study the
secrets of living cells itias been in-
vented by a Stanford physicist.
Dr. Paul H. estrapatrick says he
hopes his new micruscape, when
fully developed, will permit scien-
to take X-rays of objects less than
An X-ray microscope previously
had been considered an impossi-
TASTY—Lois Driver, 17, a
high school senior in Wirter
Haven, Fla., who was chosen
Florida's Tangerine Queen
from a field of 41 entrie3,
tastes the fruit of victory.
bility because X-rays show almost
no reflection and dv not reflect
at a very low angle: Kirkpatrick
solved the problem by an ingenious
arrangement of metalcoated, con-
cave mirrors which focus the
X-rays both vertically and hori-
zontally.
The resolving power, or range,
of the new microscope is expected
to be somewhere between the best
type of optical microscope and the
electron microscope, which cannot
be used to examine living tissues.
APOLOGIZES ANYWAY
HOUSTON. Tex. it.TP)—A young
'hold-up man pocketed $110 from
I the cash regist y in a store. Then
he ripped the telephone receiver
from tile wall. "I hate to do this,"
:he explained to the clerk, "but
I ve got a sick wife."
GOVERMENT TO AUCTION
SURPLUS WAR PLANTS
NEW YORK UPi—The Govern-
ment will dispose of several surplus
war plants through public auction
during the later part of April.
The sale, to take place in Roches-
ter, N. Y., Toledo, 0., and Harris-
burg. Pa., will be the first of its
kind.
The War Assets Administration
has assigned to Bernard P. Day,
head of the world's largest firm of
auctioneers, the job of auctioning
off the former industrial centers.
VETERANS
Approved Free Training un-
der the G.I. Bill of Rights.




Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.



























































































WiDNF.SDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1948
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinet in
good condition. Call 637-J. D31c
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment.
Heat, hut water and gas furnished.
Private entrance. 103 N. 16th St.,
Phone 267-M. lp
1941 OLDSMOBILE Tudor Sedan
as A-1 condition. Radio, heater, new
tires and paint. See Ed Burkeen,
Murray Rt. 1. D29p
FOR SALE-Eleven weaning York-
shire grade pigs - J. J. Gough,
Benton, KY. D30c
FOR SALE-Refrigerators, popular
brands. Two late model corn plan-
ters-Rudy Dunn, Midway on Ha-
zel Highway. D30p
FOR SALE-Studio COU^:/. Westing-
house refrigerator, Motorola ra-
dio, battery or electr'e Savell ker-
osene stove. Phone 1147-W. D30p
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. :toy
Schnsaus Nursery, Ben:on, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray. Ky. W tf
I Lost and Found]
FOUND-Liver spotted bird dog.
No identification tag. Have for
payment of ad and feed bill.-
Warner Dempsey, Orchard Heights
Apt. 11, Identify. D31 p
LOST- -Etillfold with $50 around
Trenkles Grocery store. Finder
please notify Alfred Thomas, 1609
Hamilton, or call 873-M. Re-
ward. D29p
LOST-Monday morning around
square, coin purse. Reward. Call
255. Contains jewelry of senti-
mental value. tfc
LOST-Yellow gold locket. Init-
ialed on front "R.L.J." Reward-
Ruby Tharpe, 212 Spruce Mr
Tel. 989-aa D29c
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway. one bloat south
9' of Sycamore Street
For Rent
FOR RENT - A garage apartment,
furnished. Call 6874-3 or 1053-M.
D30c
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
garage apartment. Hot and cold
water. Available January 1.-1621
Farmer Ave. D3lp
Cluoto NEWS?-Pete Reiser, Brooklyn Dodgers' hard-luck
)utflelder, learns in his St. Louis home that he has been
:raded to the Boston Braves for Mike McCormick, also an
mtlielder-and doesn't seem to be showing any sorrow. The
:hange of scenery may help ReLser regain his top form.
FOR RENT-My home three miles
north of Murray on highway, gar-
den, ,pasture and truck patch.
$20.00 per month.-C. M. Griffin.
230 North 4th Street. Paducah.
Ky. J4c
FOR RENT-Two room furnished
apartment. Possession January 1.
Adults only. Phone 113-J. 601
West Main. D31c
FOR RENT - 3-room apartment,
furnisird. furnace heat, private
bath.  1200 Main. Jic
FOR RENT -3 large unfurnished
tip •tairc primate Price 
reasonable. Phone 771-M. 101 N.-
12th St. Jlp
CARD OF THANKS
wish to express my thanks and
deep aptneeiation to all my friends,
neighbors and relatives in and out
of Murray who contributed so
much to my happiness Christmas
with cards, gifts and visits. It help-
ed me to bear my affliction in a
b.g way to know that someone
cares. May God's richest blessings
rest and abide with all of you now










































Lord Garnock, 23-year-old Scot;
nobleman from Fife, clad in train-
men's denims, swung aboard the St.
Louis Mail snapper locomotive 13!
as a crew helper on the uphill rutri
to Gallitzin, Pa.
The young rataroad enthusiast •
is doing that sort of thing all along!
his inspection tour of United States1
railroads since he came to this
colas y - Oct. 23.
Lord Garnock, who calls home a.
500-year-eaci-eastie-agi aa .,itestlat
estate of more than 5,000 acres in
Scotland, is a veteran World War
II tank driver in the famed Scots
Guards.
The young Scot told trainmen.!
as No. 11 lumbered along, that 1
engine's on English trains have lio
headlights or -bells because the 1
tracks are fenced-off on both sides.1
Garnock said the number of cars!
on a train was measured by how:
many cars an engine could stop, I
since' English cars do not have
brakes, only engines and cabin cats
du.
KANSAS SALT GUESSERS
COME CLOSE TO MARK
TOPEKA. Kan. tUra-A couple
of Kansans are good salt guessers.
Four othLrs aren't bad, call, r.
Mrs. R. F. Tilzey and Alvin Lynch
euess.:d within °le ounce
weight of a big lump of u al
rack salt on display at Kaesas
fair.
The salt lumpy' weighed 265
pounds, 11 otmees. Mrs. Tilzey was
one ounce_ OVer, Lyngh one ounce
under the correct weight.
Fotir other Kansans tied for sec-
ond. All guessed three omices light.
' Entry estimates in the contest
ranged from 17 pounds to more
than 2,000.
The prizes were enough salt for
years eft home or stack fann.
Concord News
I appreciated the Christmas card
from Ledger and Times. It remind-
ed me of the days  ̂when Joe T.
Lovett' was with the paper and I
• even felt appreciated.
Must say that your little daily
• is growing more essential taan
•
a ever thought one evpl.d. I do enjoy
• the serials.•
• Christmas has been ,iii enjoyable
• occasion this titne'for cur leanly•
• with much old lashioned visiiing
• • and rumptuous dinners.
Telephone 55
One wedding we heard of was
surprising-that of Gordon Shack-
leford to Mrs. Chillicat of Buc-
• hannan.
.4 Evidtnee that chat ity still lives•• was impressive ijl the bounteous
.• L contributions of the many neigh.
i 1 bore around the Lake Slop Store
• Grocrry to the Mr. Miller who was•
• befit idden after a tree fell on him,
• breaking his back.
It I Mr. and Mrs. Randall Patterson
•
•
are PrvParing more • and more to
• become big time farmers since
•
• their third boy, arrived just before
• Christmas.
• Mr. and Mrs. Oury Loving end












were some of the Detroiters who
came home for Christmas.
Well, the holidays are about over
• an Concord. The garage and stares
4: arc open again and we're all back
a to work hoping all a klaprry New
:Yr.
Chatterbox







A coupre of uleaguersre-
ceived belated Clii--glei51 presentsf
today-but one of them would just;
us soonthe gift had been lost en
route. 
!
Ray Kennedy received the good
news. The director of the Pitts-
burg Pirate farm club for the last
two years switched to Detroit in a
similar capacity. Pitcher Bob Feller
learned that ClAeland President
Bill Veeck plans to cut down his
pay check.
Veeck aay's he will offer Feller "a
contract under which his atten-
dance bonuses will start at a high-
er figure,"
"Naturally," explains Veeck, "if
ding to Tiger general manager Billy
Evans, Kennedy made only one fu-
tile trip to the plate as a St. Louis
Brownie pinch hitter in 1916. He
joined the Browns late that season,
but spent most eit his time in the
bullpen handling pitchers.
Kennedy was a payer manager
yearsicr 15  with minim league
clubs in the New York Yankee
chain. He served as genera: manag-
er at Pittsburg in 1946, then direct-
ed the Pirates' minor league system
the next two years.
Most bowl bound football teams
have arrived on the scene for their
New Year's Day games
The Northwestern and California
coaches are singing the blues as
they get their teams ready for the
we draw the same number of pea- -farnystem 
Rose Bowl game. Lynn Waldorf cat
California says "we expeA. North.pie we drew last season, Feller will i Kennedy's major league experi-
western to have a few tricks tocollect less money." I ence is rather brief. In .fact, accor-
spring on us." Bob Voights of
Northwestern says "it may be a bat-
tle of - reserves and 'California has
a big edge there."
Carl Snavely moans that his
North Carolina boys "are sluggish
in practice_-the whole thing is
dissappointing." North Carolina
plays Oklahoma in the Sugar Bawl.
The Longhorns form Texas--an
Orange Bowl team-have five
players on the injured list-full-
back Frank Guess, halfback Bryon
Gillory, tackle Ken Jackson and
ends Ben Proctor and Peppy Biota.
But, Texas is optimistic about hav-
ing all five ready for Georgia in
the Orange' Bowl.
Feller will dray the same basic
$40,090 per year salary. Last year
that salary, plus bonuses, gave Fel-
Ler an income of about 962,000.
Getting back to 7.-eennecy. Ray
says he quit the job with Pittsburg
because it was "getting him down."
Kenneay says the Pirate job In-
volved too much traveling.
Kennedy adds that he feels fine
atter a six weeks vacation and is
ready to report to Detroit on Jan-
urary 10.
-Red Rolf the new Detroit man-
ager" says Kennedy, "and I are
long-time frimds. It will be a
pleasure to work with his."





































































































Unbeaten, untied Occidental has
pro star Bob Waterfield of the Los
Angeles Rams helping them iii
practice. Occidental meets Colorado
A and M in the Raisin Bowl,
Clemsop's 38 man squad was
scheduled to fly to Jacksonville
today for its 'Gator Bowl game with
Missouri. Texas Mines and West
Vir'ginia are about convinced it
will be a "mud bawl- for them on
Saturday instead of a "Sun licnel.",
It's been raining in El Paso, Texas
for- three straight days.
The injury jinx contieues to
plagae.both Canadian teams in the
oNatienal Hockey league.
The Montreal Canadians have
lost center Elmer Lach until .at
least February first. Lach broke his
jaw two weeks ago. Defensgrnan
Butch Bouchard Will have the cast
removed from an injured leg today
but will be off the ice for about
two weeks. The other injured Can-
adien, Murphy Chamberlain, pro-
bably will return to the lineup this
week.
Toronto has recalled two, minor
league players to fill in for the
injured Howie Meeker and Joe
Klukay. The two new wingmen are
Tod Span and Don Metz, up from




an artist, George White, an adver-
tising man, toured northern New
England by automoblie for three
weeks, seeking a "typical Yankee."
Finally, in a remote Maine
coastal hamlet, they came upon an
oldster who was mending a lobster
pot and who was just the man they
were looking for.
"I suppose you were born and
have lived all your life right here
in this little village." White ob-
served.
"Ng," the a_typical Yankee" re-
torted. "I mi-ved down here from
Boston just four months ago!"
HYBRID GRASS EXPECTED
TO DEVELOP RANGES •
BERKELEY, Calif. (UP)-Scien-
tific cross-breeding of grasses may
increase the productivity of west-
ern ranges in the same way hybrid
corn boosted midwestern g:ain
Dr. G. L. Stebbins, University cf
California scientists, says experi-
ments with Brome grasses "offer
much hope" that ranchers soon
will be able to graze their cattle
on new man-made forage.
He reports that features of as
many as seven differest types (..f
grasses were combined into a
single hybrid type by cross-breed-
ing.
Some of the new plants, started
three years ago, are growing vig-
orously in the university's botani-
cal gardens. They are much larger
and leafier than some of their
wild relatives, growing alongside
them.
Their strength indicates they
will be able to flourish in range
areas, Stebbins says.




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
SALES REPORT FOR DECEMBER eft 1948
4
TOTAL HEAD SOLD „.  • 402
GOOD QUALITY FAT'STEERS 22.00- 24.0e
MEDIUM QUALITY BUTCHER CATTLE 48.00- 22.GJ
BABY BEEVES 20.00- 25.0
FAT COWS 16.00- 19.00
CANNERS AND C..4.1TIERS 12.00- 15_50
BULLS 17.00- 21.00
MILK COWS, PER HEAD 90.00-255.00
FANCY VEALS 36.00
NO. 1 VEALS _ 34.00
NO. 2 VEALS 24.90
THROWOUTS 8 50- 22.00
HOGS-
180 to 230 pounds
235 to 260 pauncis



































CHARGE YO' A DOLLAH
APIECE, 0' COURSE -
T'LET YO' GIT AWAY





BUT RIGHT AWAY SHE
GOES OFF TO THE PACIFIC,
SHE COMES BACK, THEN
THEY HAVE SIX CHILDREN -




SEEN YO' TRYIN' T'
MAKE OFF V.,I1F NET






















care week starting January 36.
Treu, who's backing national,fdr
says you can add years of wear toi
your furs with proper care,
One of the cardinal rules is tol
keep your furs away trent heat!
Treu says when you're not wearing'
the furs; they. should be hung
on a stout hanger, left in a cool
place, and not crowds d into a
closet with other clothing.
Another "don't- the furriers list
don't sit on your coat, at the thea-
ter. at dinner out, the movies or
in the car, any longer than absolu-
tely necessary. Sitting crushes and
eventually damages the fur.
Don't let your fur 'coat get wet
any oftener than absolutely nec-
essary.
And don't sun your furs before
sending them away for storage
each spring.
The furriers remind that the firm
from which your Christmas fur
was purchased usually does minor
repair work without charge.
And finally, they rocisipmend
giving aosur coat er fur piece a
brisk but gentle shaking just be-
fore putting it on, and again befare
aanging it up.
%liars New
It ever you've se-rved guests on a
card table, pinch-hitting for a din-
ing room table, you'll appreciate
a new device produced by the add-
afoot company of Staten Island,
New York. It's a package of fnur
cardboard stilts f, r c ,rd - table
lets, just big enough to add threa
mcbes to the table height.
Illsamsebsid Mot
Hers- is today's household hint:
Instead of throwing away a well-
worn toothbrush, use it as a laundry
accessory. Its good for scrubbing
soil out of seams or fingertips of
sturdy washable gloves. Wash the
gloves on your hands, dip the
toothbrush in thick suds and very




Hollywood itYPI— The latest
parlor and between-scenes game
in Hollywood is -Gruesome Two-
tomes."
LOCALS
The entire family of Mr and Mrs.
W V. Jeffrey, 300 South 6th. St.
spent Sunday with them. Included
were Mr. and Mrs. Buron 'Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Glin Jeffrey and sons
Robert Glin and Ed Franklin. Mr.
and Mrs. William Jeffrey and son,
William Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
0, R. Jeffrey and son. Jimmy. bics.
Desiree Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Galm
Thurman and Elizabeth Gayle
Thurman.
• •
Jewell Johnson of Arkon. Ohio,
Is visiting relatives in Murray.
• •
4+1r. and Mrs. A. B. Cathey of
Zeigler. Illinios. are visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs- J. H. Cathey.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Paschall
and baby of Nashville. Tenn., spent
the Christmas holidays with Mr.
Paschall's parents. Mr. and Ka.
Wayne Paschall.
• •
Mr. and Mrs A. A. "Red" Doherty
were holiday guests of relatives in
Bowling Green and Cave City.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones with
,their little daughter of Covington.
Tenn, have been holiday guests of-
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Jones, and his brother, Mr. Everett
Jones and family. North Fifth St,
• •
Mrs Hortense Vaughn. who has
been the house guest of Mrs. W. S.
Swann for SCN eral weeks, will leave
tornorroav for her home in Jackson.
Miss.
• •
Miss Patty May Martin of Dover,
Tenn.. is visiting her grandmother
and aural Mrs. Vickie Martin and
Miss Katie Martine 300 North Fifth
street.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Riley ahd
children and Miss Evelyn Dell Cain
of Memphis. Tern, spent the holi-
days with/ their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Cain. Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Carlin Riley.
The inventor nas meen tracked
down to someone in the RICO com-
pany, which had been wqrking, all
night on "The Set-lip." That's
where the game first caught on.
"Anything." Robert Ryan shrug-
ged. -to keep awake. What else
can you do betweeip scenes at 2
To play the game you match two
words that aiwaYs go together with
the last names of famous • people.
Ryan might go to Audrey Totter:
"June Knight"
She would 'snap back: "Laraine
Day."
See' Night and day.
Another one is iDonaldi Duck
and iDonai Drake. If you get
corny. you can call on iFredo Beck
and 4Lauren Bar Call.
New Make-up
The whole move company had to
stay up for night scenes on an out
door set which faithfully repro-
duces a honkey-tonk street. Ryan
plays a badly-battered bruiser in
the picture0 .: ata
He's wearing a new kind ofl
make-up for the part to give him 1
a mousa under one eye, cauli-
flower ears, and various scars and
cuts It's so flexible you can't tell
it from skin.
The makeup, Job is a first for
Ryan, but the Prize-fighter role is
not. He made an 'ill-starred screen
debut 10 years ago as a puncher.
was brought from Chicago by
aramount to play, the lead In a
p re called 'Golden Gloves'." he
said. "Something got crossed 'up.
and Pomo Ind up playing the heavy.
"I hung around Paramount for
six months until my contract ran
out and then I went bask to New
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Club News - Activities Locals
Weddings
IMIENZWIPAINPrAliCZY.
Murray High Tiger Squad
First rim: .1. P. Battens orth. George Allbritten. Goop Miller. J. P
Hackett. Captain ,alrmander Bear Adams. naiad Steoart. Harry
Oliver MeLemmiollasecond roo: David Blankenship. David Outland
Gene Wells. Gene Guerin. Timmie Thonammon. Walter Moser. 0. K
Beene. Tom Sykes. Will Mac Jones; third roo: Pat Elkins, Jimmie
Klapp. Robert Glin Jeff re. William Smith, Buddy Valentine. William
4.
C.
CAPT. ELI ALEXANDER ENDS CAREER;
Hughes, Carl Shroat. Jimmie Jones, Zane Coleman; fourth row: Pat
Sykes. Charles Tolley. Fred A. McCord: William T. Parker. Lee Row-
land, Buddy Buckingham. Frankie Wilson. Bobbie Foy. Paul Blanken-
ship; fifth roo: Charles Mere mouser; Dub Russell, assistant coach: Ts
Holland. head coach; Haron West. assistant coach; S. m Bell. assistant
manager.
Ten Best Dressed Women of 1948
Announced by N. Y. Dress Institute
Classiest Clothes Mrs. Willaarn Paley, the former
The ten newest winners of best- Barbara Cushing Mortimer and the
wife of the preaident .cif Columbiadressed honors for 1948 have just
been announced by the New York
Broadcasting System: Mrs. Milli-
cent Rogers. New York socialite;
dress institute. Some famous names and two who are old timers to the
are missing--and three young best dressed list—the Duchess of
or. the list for the first Windsor and Mrs. Harrison Wil-
liams. a New York society figure.
Mrs Howard Hawks is the only
Hullywood name ta the list. And
the names of Madame Louis Ar-
pels of Paris and the Duchess of
Kent lend an international touch.
Incidentally, among those who
received a few votes but didn't
place were Margaret Truman, Prin-
cess Margaret Rose and Queen
Mary of England.
Vegetable Outlook For '0
The department of agriculture
predicts well have better than
average supplies of most vegetables
40
in the year just ahead.
Early estimates exchole snap
beans and tomatoes. But for the
other fresh vegetables, the depart-
rdent says that farmers are plan-
ning increased acreage in '49.
The department also says that
' the rest of the winter yeu'll
finding plenty of the health-
. %dig vegetables like carrots, kale,
7 endive, and spinach.
F ar are
If you oi or.," of the lucky wo-
• an who bias a new fur coat or fur
cce for Christrr,an you'll be inter:
oal in what arm if New York's




Clare Be, the Luce. Mrs. Byran
Toy and Ina Claire—perennial
members ef the best dressed list__ 
havestepped aside to make room
for Mrs Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Williarn Randalph Hearst
Junior. and Mrs Andre EmbirOos.
the wife of a young Greek shipping
magnate
And here are the names of the
other seven or. the best-dressed list.
They've a:. been numbered am ng
the best dressed befar,
Warehouseman
Assistant
Mast has e had eaperience in
handling men and executis e
ability in furniture or related
%.4 ark. Permanent a ith good pa,
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styled by Kay Dunhill, this
rayon crepe creation has
sleeves that are bracelet .
length with a wide cuff.
clever effect is-ertated by"
the row of coin buttons
under the deep collar, And
the skirt flares from a web
of gores.
ai
ON ALL-STATE FOOTBALL TEAM •
_
Capt. Eli Alexander
Played 5 Varsity Years
On MHS Tiger Squad
, t. Eli Alexander has finishea
fatiaful end successful episocla on
tOom high school gridiron. He first
I -d out with the varsity in 1944,
when he was in the eighth grade.
The Turkey Day trip to Paris that
year was his first out-of-town game
and it has left a vivid description
an him for he says "I nearly froze
to death."
When entering high school in '45,
he got in his first three quarters
$ against Morganfield. This proved
he had high possibilities so he
turrnd in the remainder of the
year as defensive halfback and of-
fensive end.
Upon becoming a sophomore, he
had to bow to All-State Slaughter.
but proved himself 'again by turn-
ing in stellar performances in the
defensive halfback position.
As the '47 season rolled around,
he had already become a familiar
figure on the M.H.S. field. but that
was just the beginning. He started
off by being elected alternate Cap-
tain to Hugh Wilsoh, and ended up
by being an honorable mention for
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
AN was still sitting alone
in the morning room when
Sarah came home. Sarah
looked regal and imposing in
the sovere black dress that
had been made over so clev-
erly that no one would have
dreamed it was not straight
from the town's' test shop.
There was color in her cheeks
and her eyes were bright and
tively as she saw Ann and said.
'Why. 1 tholight you and Lyn
were dining out somewhere
tonight—the Cosgrove woman,
wro,n't it?"
"I'm never going out with Lyn
again—as tang as I live!" Ann
lust out. and it wasn't et all what
she had meant to say, but her dis-
dust and her sick contempt for
him had spilled over into her vote(
and betrayed her
Sarah looked at her sharply.
startled: and then she Mimed the
door and came and Sat down be-
side Ann and said quietly. 'Some-
times. when things get so bad you
feel you can endure them any
longer—it he to talk about
them. Want to?"
"I'd like to," Ann said unsteadily
and sitting beside Sarah on a little
hassock that brought her head
hot above Sarah's knees, and with
Sarah's arthritis-stiffened fingers.
flashing with her old-fashioned
rings, on the bright hair. Ann told
Sarah the whole thing.
Sarah fastened, without a word
and when Ann had finished Sarah
said quietly, "I'm sorry you had
to learn it this way. Ann—the
thing I've known about you from
e very first. which Is that you
weem never for a moment in love
with Lyn! You were deceiving
yourself and It took something like
this to Jolt you out of that deceit.
Be grateful to Julie. all, the dais
of tour life, that you learned it
now—instead of later!"
"I em. of .course," said Ann
huskily, and added frankly, "That
Is, I suppose I will be when the—
the—shock wears off."
Sara!) peered at her Keenly,
shrewd. Warp. loving old eyes
gentle .bua very penetrating.
-What else is on your mind, my
dear?" she asked after a moment.
Ann looked up at her, startled
"Why, nothing-- she began but
.Sarah laid a finger on her lips.
sil_meing Mrs. •
Don't try to lie to me,
said Sarah quietly. "You and I
have been too close for that Wtave
always — understood each other
without words, on all the imago. r-
tant things You've ,been IFoina
?round in a mental fog for several
days—maybe I coded help pierce
the fog?"
An esnated and then im-
pulsively, she asked; "Sarah what
would you think of a man who had
been nuraed through a critical
illness by a woman, who cameo
the money to pay for his support
and his medical care, and whose
fiances misunderstood and disap-
proved and walked out on her and
got himself killed—and the man
now feels he owes the woman not
roily his devotion, but his narrie in
marriage, if she wants it like
that?"
Ilarah peered down at lier, and
blinked. "It sounds pretty in-
volved," she admitted cautiously
'BM I'd say the man. according
to modern standards was perhaps
a bit of a fool—but a fine and
chilvalrous one—and very untasuin
Am I to heat more about him?'
Ann said forlornly trying hard
to smile ''You might as well hear
It no as going to be
doing quite a bit •of thinking about
him. I'm afraid—and aou alwaas
read My mind. anywa* I never
could keep anything from yo
not that I'd ever really wapf to
of course—you're too good about
understanding and ad v ice and
showing me what beat for me to
do!"
Sarah beamed. A tribute to
make any grandmother proud, ms
dear!" she said, and her dry.wartn
old hand closed firmly about ont
cf Ann's that was quite cold and
not quite steady.
AND so Ann told Sarah Tracy'sstory: his devotion to Lissa
and the rea-son for it: why he felt.
that if he ever married. it would
-hare to be Lissa "
Sarah listened quietly. without
interrupting until the story was
finished, and then there was a
little silence. which Sarah broke
by asking quietly in a tone that
made it a statement rather than
a question. "You're in love with
Tracy Driscoll. went you?"
Ann looked up at her, startled
by the aoruptneas of the words
And fur a moment Ann was still.
while the color flawed over her face
in a crimson tide. only to ebb and
leave her desperately white.
"Terribly." she confessed and
her face went down against Sar-
ah's knee, and the tears came in
spite of her efforts to control them
Farah stroked her soft hair for
a moment and then she asked
sternly, "You are 'terribly' in love
with Mn Driscell, and yet you
were going to marry Lyn?"
Ann said unsteadily. "Lyn—
knew I didn't love him—but—he
didn't — m-m-mind — He didn't
knniv I was in love with T-Tracy.
of course, b-but he said — I'd —
learn to love him—"
"Then he's not only a fool, he's
a draible-starred Idiot." snapped
Sarah with a very elegant, very
lady-like sniff that came danger-
ously close to being a snort. "And
yem believed him? You believed
yo9 could learn to love Lyn and
forma Mr. Driscoll?"
-I'm — afraid I did," admitted
Ann. with wry honesty.
Now there was no doubt abbut
Sarah's sniff. It ,was definitely a
snort and definitely derisive and a
little disgusted. ,
"That doesn't make me very
proud of your intelligence, my
girl." she said sternly. "In fact. It
convinces me I :milt have brought
you up very badly for you to be-
lieve anything as completely asin-
the aa that!'
Ann lifted her tear-wet face and
essayed a -rather wobbly, uncero
tam n smile.
"Your upbringing was all heti
it was the material you had
work with that was at Molt," she
answered shakily. And then her
voice broke and she cried out rag-
gedly. "oh. Sarah — what am I
going to do?"
SARAH studied her anxiously.and then she' Pae and drew
Ann up with her an said briskly.
"At the moment—notfitg Except
to go upstairs to bed and sleep:
"I—don't feel as if I'd ev r sleep
again." said Ann huskily
-Now, don't you go dramatic on
me, MY R00(1 girl." protested Sarah
sternly. "You'll drink a glass of
hot milk with a sedative in it and
virtual sleep like a baby and In the
mauling things will look better
One of the most valuable things
I've learned in my mventy years of
living is that thinas never look
quite so dark after a good nieht'a
sleep. Up with you now and scoot!
I'll bring You the hot milk!"
Ann bent lithely and held Sarah
close for a moment and kissed her
soft. crumpled old cheek
"You haven't been a fool Ann--
you've only been—young." Sarah
said -gently. "and that. Heaven
knows, is something time will cure
soon enough — more's, the pity,....
Scoot. now"
iCopyriph• Arrarlift ti,),11. Int 19441
(To be- continued,
(The characters in this serial ate
•
•
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1943
L•-••
;UN CATCHER—Trudy Knesh, in Miami, models a 1949 style
=thing suit as the winter season starts in Florida. It Is a
Roman stripe cotton seersucker with drawstring at the side.
which he was to keep—a handy and
hustling right end.
The '48 season has still proved
him more valuable, for this year he
was elected Captain of the Tiger
squad and was also an All-State
end. Time after time he caught
passes and made last minute tackles
which seemed to keep the Tiger
machine going.
Now it is time for him to take
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Carver Institute, Pa.:la Tenn
Is approved for your training
You IA di receive up to $120
month %% bile you are in school
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ovetiniges of 0111111fr BESS 
Ending
TODAY
CAMERQN MITCHRI 'ZY KNIGHT
TOMORROW (Thursday, one day only)
FIFTEEN MEN ON GORCEY'S CHEST
..Yo, Ho, Ho, and a bottle of pop!
No rest for blood-thirsty
gem-pirates when these 24-
karat screwballs go jewel-
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